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message from the president

As President of the Society of Physicians of Hong Kong and on its behalf, I would like to welcome 
you to the 54th Anniversary Scientific Meeting. 

 In recent years, the Society has made significant progress. It now holds nearly 100 hours of 
CME lectures per annum, with an attendance of nearly 200 doctors in each lecture. The Society 
Journal, with eight issues in 2010, is distributed to more than 7,000 doctors in Hong Kong. Our 
health talks for the public attract about 250 participants in each meeting.

 I am most grateful to the active members of the Society for their devotion to the work of 
the Society. These include the members of the Executive Committee, the Specialty Directors who 
arrange CME meetings, the Editors of the Journal, and the speakers at our lectures and health 
talks. I am also thankful to the conscientious doctors who regularly attend the meetings. 

 Lastly, I wish to thank all our sponsors from the pharmaceutical industry.

 The efforts of all the above have jointly enabled the Society to make significant 
contributions to the medical scene in Hong Kong.

Welcome message 

Dear all,

It is with great pleasure that the Society joins the Hong Kong Doctors Union in hosting this 
Annual Scientific Meeting! We have, following tradition, another year of clinical review, which 
embraces prominent speakers and important subjects. I hope we will be able to enjoy the clinical 
and academic materials, and also meet friends and be merry. 

Have a great meeting.

Dr lam Tat chung, paul (林達聰醫生)
FRCP, FHKAM (Medicine), FHKAM (Psychiatry), President

With warmest regards,

Dr Tsang Wah Tak, Kenneth  (曾華德醫生)
MD (Glas, Hons), FRCP (Edin, Glas, Lond), FHKAM (Med)

Vice President of the Society of Physician of Hong Kong

Organizer of the 54th Annual Scientific Meeting
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the Role of thiazolidinediones in the 
Management of type 2 Diabetes

Dr chan Wing bun (陳穎斌醫生)
MBChB(CUHK), FRCP(Glasg), FHKCP, 
FHKAM(Medicine)

Specialist in Endocrinology,  
Diabetes and Metabolism

Clinical Director,  
Qualigenics Diabetes Centre

Diabetes is a common endocrine disease that runs a chronic deteriorating course. 
Recent large-scale trials targeting diabetes patients with long disease duration 
and very poor glycaemic control have yielded disappointing results, showing non- 
significant reduction in vascular events only. Further analysis of the data and review 

of other studies showed that early intervention will be much more likely to result in good 
outcomes. Therefore, early intervention and prevention of deterioration is very important in the 
management of Type 2 diabetes. 

Among the oral hypoglycaemic agents, PPAR-gamma agonists, commonly known as  
glitazones, have demonstrated the best durability in glycaemic control compared with sulpho-
nylureas and biguanides. Despite the recent controversies about the safety of rosiglitazone and 
other potential side effects of this group of drugs, glitazones can still provide good benefits for 
Type 2 diabetes patients given that there is proper monitoring and careful patient selection.

THe SocieTY oF pHYSiciaNS oF HoNG KoNG
cme For meDical DocTorS • Sunday Symposium Jan 9, 2011

11:00 am – 1:00 pm  Hong Kong Society of rheumatology consensus recommendations on management of 
rheumatoid arthritis 

 Dr Mok Chi Chiu (莫志超醫生), MD, FRCP, FHKAM
 il-6 inhibition: a New Target for Treatment of rheumatoid arthritis 
 Professor Li Kwok Ming, Edmund (李國銘教授), MD, FRCP, FHKAM
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm ※※※※※ Lunch ※※※※※ 
2:00 pm – 4:00 pm bleeding Disorders
 Dr Liang Hin Suen, Raymond (梁憲孫醫生), MD, FRCP, FHKAM
 “are my rashes really psoriasis, Doctor?”
  Dr Lee Tze Yuen (李梓源醫生), MD, FRCP, FHKAM
4:00 pm – 4:30 pm Q&A
Place: The Langham Hotel, 8 Peking Road, TST, Kowloon
Enquiry: Tel 2526 2626 (no telephone registration) (CME points under application)
Fee:  Non-members please pay $50 on admission (do not mail your cheque). 

Free for Members and Associate Members.
Sponsors Roche Hong Kong Limited
 LEO Pharma 

First come first served basis.  Pre-registration is required.
No confirmation will be sent for registration.  Unsuccessful applicants will be notified. 

registration form: Fax to 2894 9720     attention: ms. Joanna chan of leo pharma
Web registration and further details: www.SOPHYSICIANSHK.org

  I wish to attend Sunday Symposium on Jan 9, 2011 ($50)

Name of doctor (surname first) :   Tel: 

Free for members and associate members on presentation of valid membership cards of
THe SocieTY oF pHYSiciaNS oF HoNG KoNG
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angiotensin Receptor Blockers – 
across the cardiovascular continuum

professor Yip Wai Kwok, 
Gabriel (葉維國教授)
MD(Sheff), FRCP (London),  
FHKAM (Med)

Associate Professor, Division of 
Cardiology, Department of Medicine 
& Therapentics, Chinese University of 
Hong Kong

The cardiovascular disease continuum comprises, according to Dzau and Braunwald, a 
progressive transition of pathophysiological changes from cardiovascular risk factors to 
endothelial dysfunction and atherosclerosis with increasing severity, ultimately leading 
to target organ damage (eg, stroke and myocardial infarction [MI]), chronic heart failure 

and death. The renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS) is involved early and in every 
step along the continuum. Blockade using an angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor (ACEI) or 
angiotensin receptor blocker (ARB) has been shown beneficial in both primary and secondary 
cardiovascular disease prevention. Both have been demonstrated to improve endothelial dys-
function and atherosclerosis, thus reducing cardiovascular death, MI, stroke and end-organ 
damage in patients with hypertension and cardiovascular disease. Their effects on the RAAS 
are certainly beyond blood pressure control. In patients with high cardiovascular risk, ARB is 
comparable to ACEI in prevention of stroke and MI, with better tolerability. However, combi-
nation therapy with ARB and ACEI aiming at more complete neuroendocrine blockade is dis-
couraged except in systolic heart failure with repetitive exacerbation or refractory symptoms, 
as there is no additional benefit but increased risk of side effects including hyperkalaemia and 
renal impairment. Recent meta-analyses of randomized controlled trials designed for studying 
cardiovascular effects of ARBs instead of their association with cancer suggested that these 
agents may modestly increase cancer risk. Clearly, further prospective randomized study is 
needed to address this concern.

The Society holds over 20 functions per annum and provides over 15,000 doctor-hours of CME for medical 
doctors. It also publishes a Journal circulated to 7,000 doctors.

We invite application for full members and associate members.

Full members: Specialists in a non-surgical specialty in private practice. The annual fee is $100. Please send 
a brief CV with your cheque to the Society.

Associate members / certificate course participants: Open to all registered medical practitioners. The annual 
fee is $300 (Jan−Dec 2011). The certification fee for doctors who require a certificate is $700, to be paid in 
Dec 2011. Please send your cheque with your contact information, including medical school and year of 
graduation to the Society.

Further information and our programme can be seen on www.SOPHYSICIANSHK.org

Enquiry: 2526 2626

Cheques should be made payable to “The Society of Physicians of Hong Kong” and mailed to Room 1907, 
Lane Crawford House, 70 Queen’s Road Central, Hong Kong.

THe SocieTY oF pHYSiciaNS oF HoNG KoNG
call For memberS aND aSSociaTe memberS
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Practical Management of community-
acquired Pneumonia

Dr Tsang Wah Tak, Kenneth 

(曾華德醫生)
MD (Glas, Hons), FRCP (Edin, Glas, 
Lond), FHKAM (Med)

Specialist in Respiratory Medicine 

Honorary Professor, Li Ka Shing 
Faculty of Medicine, University of 
Hong Kong  

community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) is a common and potentially fatal condition. Pub-
lished guidelines, including those of the British Thoracic Society and American Thoracic 
Society, extensively address the treatment aspects and assessment of disease se-
verity. Factors found to be associated with increased mortality include: age >65 years, 

comorbid illness, tachypnoea (>30/min), diastolic blood pressure <60 mm Hg, high fever 
(>38.3°C), altered mental alertness, white blood cell <4 or >20-30 x 109/L, neutrophil count 
<1 x 109/L, haematocrit <30%, haemoglobin <9 g/dL, PaO2 ≤60 mm Hg, PaCO2 ≥50 mm Hg, 
blood urea nitrogen ≥7 mmol/L, albumin <35 g/L, bacteraemia, and unfavourable radio-
logical appearances (ie, multilobar involvement, rapid radiological progression, and pleural  
effusion). The more recently published guidelines of the Infectious Disease Society of America, 
therefore, utilize the prediction rule of the Pneumonia Patient Outcomes Research Team in risk- 
classifying CAP patients. With this system, age, nursing home residence status, coexisting 
illness, physical examination findings, and laboratory and radiographic findings are weight-
scored. Patients are classified into risk classes I to V with increasing risk scores. Patients in 
risk classes I to III could be safely treated as outpatients, while those in classes IV and V would 
require hospitalization. This strategy could reduce the proportion of inpatient care by 31%, at 
least in the US setting. 

 Initial selection of antibiotic(s) for treatment of CAP is usually, if not always, empirical. 
Guidelines from North America, Europe and Japan have been published. Streptococcus 
pneumonia seems to be the single most important pathogen. There is increasing emphasis 
on treating atypical organisms such as Mycoplasma pneumoniae and Chlamydia pneumoniae. 
For outpatients, most guidelines suggest the use of a macrolide or a β-lactam. In the presence 
of risk factors such as known antibiotic resistance, presence of modifiable factors (advanced 
age, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, or recent antibiotics or steroid therapy), a flu-
oroquinolone is indicated. Inpatients require treatment with a β-lactam plus a macrolide or 
monotherapy with a fluoroquinolone, and occasional cover for Legionella and Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa. While North American and European guidelines are widely publicized and largely 
evidence-based in design, their direct application for patients in the Asia-Pacific region could 
not be assumed without caution. Hong Kong has a high prevalence of antibiotic resistance, and 
very significant differences in disease pattern and healthcare delivery systems from the West. 
Prospectively collected data on the microbiological aetiology of CAP are therefore needed 
before any empirical use of antibiotics could be scientifically justified. 

The Society is grateful for the sponsorship of the following companies:

astraZeneca Hong Kong limited

merck pharmaceutical (HK) limited

pfizer corporation Hong Kong limited 

Takeda pharmaceuticals Taiwan ltd. – Hong Kong branch

acknowledgment to Sponsors 
of the 54th anniversary Scientific meeting
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targeted therapy in non-small cell 
Lung cancer

Dr Teo man lung, peter 

(張文龍醫生)
MD, MBBS(HK), FRCR(UK), FHKCR, 
FHKAM(Rad), DMRT

Specialist in Clinical Oncology

Non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) can be inhibited for growth, repair and metastatic 
behaviours through therapies targeting various hyperactive biochemical pathways, 
such as the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and echinoderm microtubule-
associated protein-like 4–anaplastic lymphoma kinase (EML4-ALK) pathways. 

Neovasculature supplying NSCLC can also be inhibited for growth by disruption of vascular 
endothelial growth factor (VEGF)-dependent pathways of the endothelium. Current clinical 
evidence supports the use of EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitors (EGFR TKIs) (erlotinib, gefitinib) 
in EGFR gene-mutated, anti-EGFR antibodies in EGFR-expressive and anti-VEGF antibody in 
unselected advanced NSCLC. The latter two have to be combined with chemotherapy for 
efficacy. For advanced NSCLC characterized by the presence of EML4-ALK fusion gene, the 
use of ALK inhibitor (crizotinib) has also resulted in significant tumour response and survival 
prolongation. In addition, sunitinib, which targets multiple pathways, has been shown to sig-
nificantly enhance the efficacy of erlotinib in advanced NSCLC. Other pathways such as insulin-
like growth factor receptor (IGFR) and human epidermal receptor type II (HER2) may also be 
important in some NSCLC, and trials testing the efficacy of targeted therapies inhibiting these 
pathways are underway.

 Fundamental to the success of targeted therapies is the selective inhibition of the 
principal hyperactive pathway, which is the key player for the survival and proliferation of 
tumour cells. Tumor tissue should be assayed for surrogate markers of hyperactivity of the 
different pathways (eg, EGFR gene mutation is a surrogate marker of EGFR pathway hyperac-
tivity). Indeed, treatment-naïve advanced NSCLC (stage IIIb/IV) patients with an EGFR mutation 
at exon 18, 19, 20 or 21 should be given an EGFR TKI, which is preferred over combination 
chemotherapy with a platinum doublet (eg, carboplatin plus paclitaxel) in view of the superior 
response rate, time to disease progression and progression-free survival (PFS) as shown in the 
Iressa Pan-Asia Study (IPASS). On the other hand, EGFR wild-type advanced NSCLC patients 
should be given chemotherapy instead of EGFR TKIs. Both anti-EGFR and anti-VEGF antibodies 
have been shown in randomized studies (eg, First-line in Lung Cancer with Erbitux [FLEX], 
Avastin in Lung [AVAiL], E4599) to enhance the efficacy of platinum doublets. Patients who 
are fit for and willing to undergo aggressive treatments should be considered for concurrent  
chemo-targeted therapy instead of chemotherapy alone, if targeted therapy is not contrain-
dicated. In addition, for advanced NSCLC patients deriving clinical benefit from palliative  
chemotherapy or chemo-targeted therapy (for 4 cycles), maintenance treatment with erlotinib 
has been shown to significantly prolong PFS independent of EGFR gene mutation status in 
the Sequential Tarceva in Unresectable NSCLC (SATURN) study and the ATLAS study (level I 
evidence). 

The Editorial Board appreciates your comments and suggestions.

Please send you messages to Dr. Lam Tat Chung, Paul (林達聰醫生)

at drtclam@gmail.com or by fax to 2868 1530
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Psychiatric and neurological 
Paraneoplastic Syndromes

Dr lam Tat chung, paul 

(林達聰醫生)
FRCP, FHKAM(Medicine), 
FHKAM(Psychiatry)

Specialist in Psychiatry (Private Practice)

Honorary Clinical Assistant Professor, 
University of Hong Kong

Paraneoplastic syndromes are symptoms associated with the occurrence or possible 
occurrence of cancer. It may be caused by: (1) antibodies directed against tumours 
that cross-react with other body tissues; or (2) the systemic effects of substances 
secreted ectopically by a tumour. It is not caused by direct local destructive or mass 

effect of the tumour, metastasis, malnutrition, infections, side effects of treatment, or the 
usual metabolic or endocrine effects of substances normally secreted by tissues from which 
the tumour originates. 

 The syndrome may develop before the tumour becomes overt, at the same time when 
the tumour manifests itself, or may herald the recurrence of a dormant tumour. It may occur in 
different body systems. Examples are:

Body system example associated cancer

Skin Acanthosis nigricans Gastrointestinal cancer

Endocrine Cushing’s syndrome (ectopic production of 
adrenocorticotropic hormone)

Small cell lung cancer

Haematologic Thrombocytosis Breast or lung cancer

Renal Membranous glomerulonephritis Lymphoma, colon or ovarian cancer

Rheumatologic Hypertrophic osteoarthropathy Lung cancer

 Psychiatric and neurological paraneoplastic syndromes are often severe, rapidly pro-
gressive and disabling. They may precede the discovery of the cancer by a few months to a 
few years. In some patients, no tumours are found on long-term follow-up.

 Specific forms of psychiatric and neurological paraneurological disorders (PNDs) are  
associated with certain cancers:

Psychiatric / neurological PnD associated cancer

Myasthenia gravis Thymoma

Lambert-Eaton syndrome Small cell lung cancer

Limbic encephalitis Small cell lung cancer, testicular cancer

Encephalomyelitis Small cell lung cancer, others

Cerebellar degeneration Small cell lung cancer, ovarian or breast cancer, Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma, others

Sensory neuronopathy Small cell lung cancer

Motor neuronopathy Lymphoma

Opsomyoclonus Neuroblastoma, breast or lung cancer

Retinopathy Small cell lung cancer, melanoma

Stiff person syndrome Breast cancer

 The above syndromes are associated with the emergence in the blood and cerebrospinal 
fluid of a number of onconeural antibodies (ie, antibodies induced by cancer antigens that 
cross-react with healthy neural tissues).The well characterized onconeural antibodies are:

•	 Anti-Hu,	(ANNA	1); •	 Anti-Yo	(PCA	1);	
•	 Anti-Ri	(ANNA	2); •	 Anti-Tr;	
•	 Anti-CV2/CRMP	5; •	 Anti-Ma;	
•	 Anti-amphiphysin; •	 Anti-recoverin.
(ANNA = antineuronal nuclear antibody) 
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 A comprehensive diagnostic work-up should be performed to detect the underlying tumour. The specific clinical syndrome 
and the onconeural antibody detected may provide clues to the type of cancer to be looked for. If no tumour is found initially, 
PET-CT is indicated.

 The Paraneoplastic Neurological Syndrome Euronetwork (2004) proposed the following diagnostic criteria:

Definite paraneoplastic neurological disorder

1. Classic syndrome with cancer diagnosed within 5 years of neurological symptom development.
2. Nonclassic syndrome that resolves or significantly improves after cancer treatment.
3. Nonclassic syndrome with cancer diagnosed within 5 years of neurological symptom development and positive antineuronal antibodies.
4. Neurological syndrome (classic or not) without cancer and with well-characterized antineuronal antibodies.

Possible paraneoplastic neurological disorder

1. Classic syndrome with high risk of cancer, without antineuronal antibodies.
2. Neurological syndrome (classic or not) without cancer and with partially characterized antineuronal antibodies.
3. Nonclassic syndrome with cancer diagnosed within 2 years of neurological syndrome development, without antineuronal antibodies. 

 Treatment is directed primarily at the underlying tumour. This may alleviate symptoms of the paraneoplastic neurological 
disorder. Plasmapheresis, intravenous immunoglobulins and steroids may be useful in some patients. Others will require more 
potent immunosuppressants such as cyclophosphamide, tacrolimus, cyclosporine and rituximab.

THE SOCIETY OF PHYSICIANS OF HONG KONG
CME FOR MEDICAL DOCTORS

Sunday Symposium • Jan 23, 2011
11:00 am – 4:30 pm (Lunch 1:00 – 2:00 pm)

Programme Director: Dr Wong Chun Yu, Benjamin (王振宇醫生), MD, FRCP, FHKAM

Place: The Langham Hotel, 8 Peking Road, TST, Kowloon
Enquiry: Tel 2526 2626 (no telephone registration) (CME points under application)
Fee: Non-members please pay $50 on admission (do not mail your cheque).
 Free for Members and Associate Members.
Sponsors: AstraZeneca Hong Kong Ltd

Further information on www.SOPHYSICIANSHK.org  

First come first served basis.  Pre-registration is required.
No confirmation will be sent for registration.  Unsuccessful applicants will be notified.

Registration form: Fax to 2422 6788    Attention: Mr. Antony Ng
Web registration and further details: www.SOPHYSICIANSHK.org

  I wish to attend Sunday Symposium on Jan 23, 2011 ($50)

Name of doctor (surname first) :   Tel: 

Free for Members and Associate Members on presentation of valid membership cards of  
THE SOCIETY OF PHYSICIANS OF HONG KONG
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Dr Fong Ka Yeung, Jason  
(方嘉揚醫生)
MBBS(HK), MRCP(UK), FHKCP, 
FHKAM(Medicine), FRCP(Edin), 
FRCP(Lond)

Specialist in Neurology

Past President, Hong Kong Epilepsy 
Society

The estimated current prevalence of epilepsy in Hong Kong is around 0.39% among the 
general population (approximately 30,000 patients). However, the standard of medical 
care is quite heterogeneous — epilepsy patients are being managed by doctors of 
different specialties, including general practitioners, paediatricians, physicians, neu-

rologists and neurosurgeons. The development of an evidence-based clinical guideline con-
stituted an integral part of the Clinical Effectiveness Cycle — which, in turn, would improve 
quality of care of epilepsy patients and stimulate further research.

 The Hong Kong Epilepsy Guideline was published in the Hong Kong Medical Journal in 
2009 (the full version may be downloaded from hkes.org or hkmj.org). Its scope followed the 
skeleton of the UK National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) and Scottish 
Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN) guidelines. It covers the following areas:

Part i: the guideline Part ii: Special considerations

•	  Information given to people with epilepsy
•	  Following a first seizure
•	  Diagnosis, investigations and classification of epilepsy
•	  Antiepileptic drug (AED) treatment of epilepsy
•	  Management of drug-resistant epilepsy
•	  Management of status epilepticus
•	  Perioperative management of seizure
•	  Referral for refractory epilepsy

•	  Women with epilepsy
•	  Old people with epilepsy
•	  Children with epilepsy
•	  Lifestyle and other social issues

 Part of the guideline will be presented, and appropriate interpretation of clinical evidence 
is emphasized (eg, randomized controlled AED trials). The application of the guideline is illus-
trated by solving one of the commonly encountered challenges in epilepsy — the choice of 
AED in newly diagnosed cases. 

 A simple, practical approach in AED selection involves initial diagnosis of the seizure 
type(s) followed by using a broad-spectrum AED (eg, valproate, lamotrigine, topiramate or le-
vetiracetam) in generalized and multiple seizures, whereas other AEDs would be restricted 
for use in partial seizures with/without secondary generalized seizures (eg, carbamazepine, 
phenytoin, gabapentin, oxcarbazepine, pregabalin).

 Are we satisfied with this simple approach? Do we have data from randomized controlled 
trials guiding the appropriate first-line treatment? The recent Standard and New Antiepileptic 
Drugs (SANAD) study has attempted to answer this question for new-onset epilepsy, and the 
results are summarized in the following table:

arm a: Patients with partial epilepsy randomized to 
carbamazepine (standard), gabapentin, lamotrigine, 

topiramate, oxcarbazepine (n=1,721)

arm B: Patients with generalized/unclassified epilepsy 
randomized to valproate (standard), or lamotrigine, or 

topiramate (n=716)

Lamotrigine is better than carbamazepine/oxcarbazepine in 
terms of better tolerability with similar efficacy; gabapentin, 
topiramate are less efficacious.

Valproate is more effective than lamotrigine and better 
tolerated than topiramate; hence valproate is the drug of 
choice.*

*Except in reproductive women because of the concern of teratogenicity.

 According to the SANAD study, the choice of AED would be simple but may not be the 
best for individual patients. The Hong Kong Epilepsy Guideline 2009 emphasizes that AED 
treatment strategy should be individualized (ie, matching the drug profile with the patient’s 
characteristics) according to the seizure type and severity, epilepsy syndrome, comedication 
and comorbidity, and the individual’s lifestyle and preference. 

the hong Kong epilepsy guideline 2009
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applications of ct imaging

gastroenterology Review: Proton Pump 
inhibitors and hepatitis c in 2010

Dr ooi Gaik cheng, clara  
(黃鈺清醫生)
MBBCh BAO(BELF), MRCP (UK), FRCR, 
FHKCR, FHKAM (Radiology) 

Imaging Director, Hong Kong Imaging 
and Diagnostic Centre

Honorary Associate Professor, 
University of Hong Kong

Dr Hu Hsing cheng, Wayne  
(胡興正醫生) 
MBBS FRCP(Edin, Lond) FHKAM(Med) 
FHKCP

Specialist in Gastroenterology and 
Hepatology

The last decade has seen vast technological advancements in the arena of cross-
sectional imaging, not least computed tomography (CT). The advent of multidetector 
technology in CT (multidetector CT [MDCT]) has revolutionized imaging, reducing 
the speed of data acquisition and scan times to subseconds. This has enabled non- 

interventional assessment of the coronary arteries and the vascular system, allowing the whole 
aorta including the pulmonary and visceral arteries to be imaged in one breath-hold.   

 Sophisticated three-dimensional post-processing software allows visualization of the 
lumen of the colon and tracheobronchial tree with fly-through navigational views akin to that 
seen on real-time colonoscopy and bronchoscopy. It allows assessment of the mucosa in ad-
dition to conventional axial and two-dimensional reformatted evaluation of the colon and lungs. 
Three-dimensional CT software also allows for volumetry of organs and tumours.  

 Low-dose CT techniques are now routinely employed in lung cancer screening, and in 
monitoring of lung nodules including imaging of children. Conventional intravenous urograms 
(IVU) in the assessment of renal colic and the renal tract are now being rapidly replaced by CT 
urograms in many clinical practices.  

 MDCT has therefore made significant inroads, within a short period of time, into current 
radiological practice with implications on referral patterns and indications for imaging. This 
lecture will discuss these issues with illustrations on the current applications of MDCT.

Proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) have been widely used since the 1980’s and have re-
placed H2 antagonists as standard treatment in peptic ulcer disease and reflux.  Lately, 
research has alluded to the side effects of PPI treatment. Most of the putative side 
effects are related to acid inhibition by parietal cells (hypochlorhydria or hypergastri-

naemia), but idiosyncratic side effects and metabolic effects from cytochrome P450 inhibition 
have also been proposed. 

 Hepatitis C is an important cause of cirrhosis worldwide. Standard treatment involves 
pegylated interferon and ribavirin, but the response rate depends on the viral genotype, with 
genotype 1 infection being most resistant to standard therapy. The decision to start treatment 
depends on positive evidence of liver damage due to the virus, and liver biopsy may be needed 
for assessment before commencement of therapy. The duration of treatment is individualized 
depending on the viral genotype.






